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&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==Romaji==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Mayonaka sugi no madobe de
yaseta mikazuki o nagamete bon'yari  shite iru
KAATEN ga yureteru  dareka no kiku
RAJIO ga kikoete kuru yo  doko kara ka

Kujikesou na toki ni wa  kimi no koto bakari kangaeru
Tsuyogari na kao ni  kumo ni natte ai ni yukitai

Itsu demo soba ni kanjite iru
Hanareteru hodo ni nandaka chikaku ni
Tatoe tsuki no denai yoru datte
Kimi o omoeba terasareru

Ano hi dekaketa oka ni wa  momoiro no KOSUMOSU
afure  miugoki  torenai
Koko kara yuuyake  mieru nante kizukazu
tachitsukushiteta  itsu kara ka

Tooi mirai no kyou wa  donna keshiki ni iru no darou
Wagamama na hitomi  kaze mitai ni jiyuu ni itai

Dokoka de kitto mitsukerareru 
Kakegai no nai mono  muchuu ni nareru koto
Tatoe michi sae nai tokoro demo
Yume o sagaseba mayowanai

Hana no you ni warai  tori no you ni utaitai  itsuka

Itsu demo soba ni kanjite iru
Hanareteru hodo ni naze da ka chikaku ni iru
Tatoe tsuki no denai yoru datte
Kimi o omoeba terasareru
Yume o sagaseba mayowanai
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==Translation==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
It's past midnight &amp; I'm at the window,
staring vacantly at the waning crescent moon
The curtain shakes &amp; I'm able to hear a radio
that someone's listening to from somewhere

When it I'm discouraged, I just think of you
I want to become a cloud &amp; go to meet your strong face

It always feels like you're by my side
Somehow we're so close that we're apart
If I think of you on a night when the moon doesn't come out,
I will be shined on

The pink cosmos at the hill that I went to overflows &amp; I can't move
How long has it been since Ive been standing
without realizing that the sunset is visible from here?

I wonder what kind of scenery the future of today will be
My selfish eyes want to be free like the wind

I'm sure I can find somewhere--
the irreplaceable things &amp; being in love
Even if it's a place with no path,



when I search for the dream, I won't be lost

I want to smile like a flower &amp; sing like a bird someday

It always feels like you're by my side
Why are we so close that it feels like we're apart?
If I think of you on a night when the moon doesn't come out,
I will be shined on
When I search for the dream, I won't be lost
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